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If you (and the family) are serious about

FUTURE-proofing your tomorrow with Cyprus & Greece
through Golden VISA programs (Residential - Commercial - Student Accommodation or by fund
investment) and want to know more about EU dual residency (Golden Visa PR or EU Citizenship)

a PLAN B option for life; that can be exercised at any time
Superb British Education; Relocation or Retirement; Tax Benefits; and other Investment property
opportunities that provide €uro Passive Income that maintains your standard of living

an Inspection Trip hosted by Quality Group is the way forward!

Modern Cyprus
The Republic of Cyprus, a former British Colony
achieved independence in 1960. It is the third largest
Mediterranean Island with a population of some 1,2
million including about 200 000 permanent expats.
Two British bases are sovereign British territories and
have key strategic value for the West.
Cyprus is blessed with more than 320 days of
sunshine, stunning beaches, and much enjoyed
cuisine and Cypriot hospitality. It is surrounded
within 4 hours flight by over 400 million potential
tourists,
it’s no wonder that Cyprus enjoys one of the highest
ratios of tourists to locals (4m to 1m)

And they keep coming back!
Email: rose@qualitygroupsa.co.za

Rose: +27 82 561 1217 Office: +27 (011) 440 8006

Web: www.qualitygroupsa.com
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Modern Greece
Is well known for its fabulous scenery, warm waters and idyllic beaches, from the black sands of Santorini
to the party resorts of Mykonos and azure blue waters of Rhodes. Many movies like Zorba the Greek,
Shirley Valentine and Mama Mia showcase the Greek way of life; the culture, the hospitality and the food;
brings back visitors year after year. 2019 was a record year of 31 million tourists and €18 Billion in revenue.

Athens the Capital
There are many aspects of Greek life that attract people from overseas to live in Athens. Steeped in history
and blessed with great weather and sunshine, there is a wide range of cultural events, sports, hobbies,
excellent restaurants, and easy access to beautiful beaches. There is much to enjoy in and around the city
with good public transport and superior healthcare. Most expats live in vibrant Athens!

What you will experience on your 4-day / 3-night inspection trip
We will meet you at Larnaca or Athens International Airport and settle you into your Hotel. An experienced
guide will host you throughout your stay and share the local delights of lifestyle, leisure, sports and cultural
activities. Plus personally accompany you on the property inspection throughout your stay with us. Before
the trip the guide will be informed of your requirements and property objectives. Set up meetings with the
lawyers (Conveyancing & Immigration as required) and the bank manager and ensure your every need is
catered to. You will be contacted to arrange the inspection trip and to understand your particular
requirements. (T & C’s apply)
Email: rose@qualitygroupsa.co.za

Rose: +27 82 561 1217 Office: +27 (011) 440 8006

Web: www.qualitygroupsa.com
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Future-Proof Tomorrow
Use our 4-day Property Inspection trip to “see touch and
feel” the vibrant hospitality, culture, education and
Golden VISA programs and the property investment
choices that will Future-Proof Tomorrow giving
Protection to you and your Family as well as Preserving
your Wealth in this uncertain and disruptive World we
live in. Your commitment is your flights which are
refunded (Up to €1 500) on completion of a property
investment.
1. Advise us of your trip dates and receive your invitation letter from Quality Group
We will book you at our Radisson BLU 5 Star Hotel Larnaka or similar in Athens for 3 nights and 4 days
2. Book your own flights to Larnaca Cyprus or Athens Greece
Airlines you could use: EMIRATES & QATAR fly daily via DUBAI / DOHA leaving directly from JHB, CT and DBN: www.emerates.com
or www.qatarairways.com or Egypt Airways, ELAL, Lufthansa and British Airways

3. Refund of Flights by Quality Group
Your tickets up to €1 500 per couple are refunded should you invest.
4. Applying for a visa in South Africa
If you have a valid category C Schengen visa you can freely enter Cyprus or Greece. If you don’t have a
Schengen visa, then apply for a Cyprus Visa (10-15 days) or the Greek embassy (7 to 15 working days) in
Johannesburg/Cape Town. If you need assistance speak with our office.
Cypriot Embassy
375 Marais Street, Brooklyn, Pretoria, 0181
Tel: (+27) 012 346-3329
Email: pretoriaconsulate@mfa.gov.cy
Visa €35 per single-entry visa (cost does fluctuate with the ZAR exchange rate)
PLUS, any courier fees to get your visa application to Pretoria.
Hours: Mondays to Thursdays 09h00 - 10h00 ONLY. Embassy is closed on Fridays and Cyprus public holidays.
Website: www.mfa.gov.cy/highcompretoria
Greek Embassy
Fortune Kunene House, 261 Oxford Road, Illovo
Tel: (+27) 11 214 2300 Email: greekconsulate-johannesburg@mfa.gr
Visa prices fluctuate.
Hours: Mondays, Tuesday, Thursdays & Friday| 08h00 – 5pm Embassy is closed on Fridays and Greek public holidays.
Website: http://www.mfa.gr/johannesburg

Your experiences will be memorable and fruitful … Book now … Join us
Email: rose@qualitygroupsa.co.za

Rose: +27 82 561 1217 Office: +27 (011) 440 8006

Web: www.qualitygroupsa.com

